APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

The Mac version requires QuickTime (quicktime.com) and a webcam. Plug in, install and turn on the camera, then start up the application! It'll work right away...

The PC version requires QuickTime (quicktime.com),  a webcam and WinVdig (www.vdig.com/WinVDIG/). Install in that order, then test that WinVdig works with your webcam. If it does, plug in, turn on the camera, then start up the application! t'll work right away...



INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE (you can do cool stuff...)

Change your screen size to 640 x 480 for full screen; otherwise it will launch within a smaller window, centered. Note that some Windows machines require you to change this setting via the properties menu in the actual application.

Once running, Click on the right half of the window to change video sources or any internal video settings in your webcam. This calls up the standard, QuickTime video settings dialogue box.

Or, Click on the left half of the screen to change change the application settings:
"mirror" - mirrors or un-mirrors the interactions, so the camera can either be in front of or behind the viewer, as they face the screen. Default is to be mirrored.
"motion tracking tolerance" - sets the sensitivity of light/motion to respond to within the application. Lower numbers are more sensitive, and will respond in lower light. Higher numbers are for brighter situations. Default is 20 or 30, depending on version - note that if you get no error messages, but "downloading text" remains onscreen, change this setting!.
"characters" or "words" - will display text letter by letter or word by word. default is characters.
the full text box can be typed into to replace my default text.
send - sends the information to the application.
delete - deletes the text in the aforementioned box.
these settings will not be saved.
PLEASE NOTE - the last letter you use in your text (above) will effect the performance settings (outlined below). After "send" hit the "o" key (letter "o" not number zero) to reset the text to its default "up and out" settings.

You can also use keystrokes while the application is running in order to change the direction of the birthed text! This is for performances, VJing choreography, etc...:
--o = default (text goes up and out)
--p = pause (500 sprites on stage at any given time, where movement happens; old ones disappear)
-- i = clear screen
--s = stop birthing new text
--- = down and out (text goes opposite direction from default)
--u = text goes straight up
--d = text goes straight down (matrix mode!)
--c = text goes criss cross, but not vertical at all (too much movement may have interesting effects)
--r = text goes all to the right
--l = text goes all to the left



THE SOURCE CODE

Written in lingo, so requires Director (http://www.adobe.com/products/director/ - demo version is fine). Also need QuickTime (quicktime.com) and the TTC-Pro Xtra (smoothware.com - demo version will work for 10 mins at a time). Windows will require WinVdig as well (www.vdig.com/WinVDIG/).

"elicit" is the main movie / application
"letters" is an external cast / library for the text
"elicit text" is a second MIAW ("Movie In A Window"), which is for the settings changes
